**IUH Faculty/Staff**

**Symptomatic**
- HUB with IUH login
  - Positive test: Notify Supervisor → 10 day isolation (guided by HUB)
  - Negative test: Notify Supervisor → Isolation based on symptom improvement (also guided by HUB)

**Asymptomatic Exposure**
- Do not need to use HUB
  - Return to Work

---

**Fellows, Residents, and Students providing patient care**

**Symptomatic**
- HUB with CAS login
  - Positive test: Notify PD, attending, rotation coordinator → 10 day isolation (guided by HUB)
  - Negative test: Notify PD, attending, rotation coordinator → Isolation based on symptom improvement (also guided by HUB)

**Asymptomatic Exposure**
- Do not need to use HUB
  - Return to Clinical Work, Work from home when able

---

**Pre-Clinical Med Students and Other Students, non-IUH faculty/staff**

**Symptomatic**
- HUB with CAS login
  - Positive test: Notify Supervisor → 10 day isolation (guided by HUB)
  - Negative test: Notify Supervisor → Isolation based on symptom improvement (also guided by HUB)

**Asymptomatic Exposure**
- Discuss with contact tracers
  - True Exposure: Notify Supervisor → 14 day quarantine (guided by HUB)
  - False Exposure: Return to Class